
MaKing More Money Out of
Cotton Crops

is merely a question of using enough cF the right
kind of fertilizers.

Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers

are the right kind.
The cotton plant cannot feed on barren land. Study

your soil. Find out what it lacks. Then apply the
necessary fertilization and the results will surprise you.

See what Mr. W. C. Hays of Smith Station, Ala., 6d. He says:
n'anted about 30 acres of some 'gray sandy land' that had been in

c-i;--ation for over 20 years, and used 300 pounds of Virginia-Caro-
S.a r:rtils- cr acre. and i ex;cc ' o a!her 30 ba cv from

,:z ccres. This is rhy we say it is the right kind. We have
Iandreds oflletters like this. and even stronger, Li praise of Virginia-
Carclina Fertilz.er for cotton.

Get - copy of the new 1909 Virginia-Carolina Farmers' Year Book
from your fertilizer dealer, or write our nearest sales office and a f0ry
will be sent you free. It contains picture.; of the capitola of a:' the
Southern States.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.
Sales Offces Sales Offices

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C.

Norfolk, Va. Charestcn, S. C.

Columbia, S. C. fi]CafO1-[iP Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta, Ga- Columbus,Ga.
Savannah,Ga C.Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La.

LIVE STOCK
There never has been in this market a cleaner

lot of Horses and Mules than can now be found at our

stables. Every Horse or Mule we sell goes with our

guarante'e.
Farm Mules, Draft Mules, Carriage Horses,

Buggy Horses, S'addle and Driving Horses. Also

Dr. White's famous Horse Remedies.
.' Ii you want a good, strobg, handsome Buggy,

Surrey oi Wagon, we can supply you at prices to

meet competition. Come to us for Harness, Saddles,
Robes and Whips, and anything pertaining to this

line. We want your personal inspection of our

Stables, and we feel assured that we can suit you to

a Horse, Mule or Buggy, Surrey or Wagon.

OFFEY& RIGBY

want to express their thanks for the liberal and grow-
ing patronage they have had since beginning business
one year ago, arnnounce to their friends and customers
that they have, now a larger and more complete
stock than ever.

In the thousands of useful and necessary articles
carried in a Hardware Store it is hard to call atten-
tion to even the most important articles in an adver-
tisement.

We havea Full Line of the best Ranges, Stoves
and Heaters. Beautiful Enamel Ware. We -make this
specialty. Nursery Refrigerators, something new,
useful and attractive. Guns, Rifles and Ammunition.
All the latest fads in Base Ball Goods and Fishing
Tackle, Pocket Knives, Scissors, Axes,, one and two-
horse Plows, Cotton Planters,. Guano Distributors,

-Cultivators and Harrows. In fact, almost everything
a farmer, mechanic or any other calling needs in the
way of Hardware. Paints, Oils. Varnishes and Roof
mngs.

Agents for both the Electric Weld and Eliwood
Wire Fence. No others can compare to these and all
good idrmers are beginning to appreciate trieir merit.

We manufacturer the very best Tobacco Barn
Flues, from the heaviest and best iron, and guarantee
every set we sell.

A Full Line of the best Crockery. Lamps, Glass-
ware and Table Cutlery. Our prices always low as-

the lowest.-

In The "Busy" Levi Block.

We want todrc oratninfrtto our Line of

.Buggies. Our Rock Hill, Durham, Corbitt and Babcock
Buggies embrace every feature to be desired in a service-
able and perfect riding Buggy. if it is ease of motion,
finish and durability in a Buggy you want, for the lowest
dollar, we have it.

.FREE.
You get a ticket with each Buggy that entitles you to

one chance at our fifty dollar prize. Somebody gets the
money. Get in line and win.

WAGONS.

draft and durability for the price we offer, is unappro-
achdn any rival:HRS.

Come in and select what you wnt from a car that has
not been picked overr. We will give you tfie benefit of
our twenty-five years experience in helping you get just
what you want.

LAP ROBES and HARNESS.
We now handle the celebrated 5-A Robes, and

have the best Line ever shown in the county. Five hun-
Sdred satisfied customers using our hand-made Harness.
In fact we carry everything in our line you want. Guar-
antee the quality and satisfy you with the price when

- you buy.
We want your trade and are in shape to get it if you

Swill1 inspect our line before you make your purchases.

LONDON'S ODD PRISON
Westminster Clock Tower is the

Finest Jail In England.

BUT IT IS ALWAYS EMPTY.

The Tower Is the British Parliament's
House of Detention, and Charles
Bradlaugh Was Its Last Occupant.
The Old Prison In Former Days.
If the average senten :d criminal

were allowed to select his place of
confinement his choice would prob-
ably fall on the Clock Tower prison
at Westminster, as that is the very
finest prison in Great Britain and is
able to supply comforts and luxuries
quite unknown to the ordinary Bill
Sikes.
But the law decides that members

of parliament only may be confined
in that jail, although rank outsiders
could be committed to the Clock Tow-
er for certain offenses against the
rules and regulations of parliament.
The Clock Tower prison, as it ex-

ists today, was erected in connection
with the house occupied by the ser-

geant at arms. This official is in com-

plete charge of any member com-
mitted to the Clock Tower, and a

member cannot easily make his es-

cape, because, in order to do so, he
must pass through the house of the
sergeant.
Very few members of parliament

are committed to the Clock Tower in
these days. We have to go back many
ears to find a precedent, Mr. Charles
Bradlaugh being the last member to
occupy the cells at the Clock Tower,
and he did not occupy them long. He
was handed over to the custody of the
sergeant at arms on June 23. 1880,
committed to the Tower and released
next day.
There are two sets of cells in the
Clock Tower, an upper and a lower,
but both suits of cells are much the
same. In each there is a sitting room

ofvery ample proportions, well car-

peted and furnished and replete with
most- of- the things which go toward
making one comfortable.
In each suit there are two bedrooms
-one for the use of the imprisoned
1. P., the other for the convenience
ofthe jailer, who must always. be on

the spot in order to see that the
legislator makes no attempt to escape.
Any member of parliament sent to
the Clock Tower by order of the
speaker would be required to pay for
his own food, and if he did not do
sohe could be sued in court. Any
legislator Incarcerated in the Clock
Tower would be allowed to rise in
the morning just when he pleased, and
becould retire to bed when the spirit
moved him. He could read to his
hea'rt's content and smoke as much
ashe liked, there being no restrictions
over such matters;4his whole punish-
ment would lie in being prevented
from joining his fellows and mixing
with them.
He would be taken out to exercise,
but would always have two officials,

beside him to guard against any at-'
tempt at escap~e, and his exercise
would be taken on the terrace before
thehouse sat for the day. Under
nocircumstances would be be al-
[owed to hold converse with his fel-
lowmen. One way or another an fin-
prisoned M. P. would not have a -bad
timeof It. andl he would not be kept
inconfinement for any lengthy period.
But if the Clock Tower is not much
sednowadays, the Tower--the prison
ofthehouse of commons of a former
day-was much in evidence- In olden
times a passing remark, an observa-
tionobnoxious to the house, or, indeed,
anytrifle, was sufficient to send the
culrit forthwith to the Tower, and
notto the Tower only, for a memlur
couldbe committed to Newgate.
Sometimes the reason for committing
member to the Tower was somewhat

amusing, as witness the case of a
member for Southampton who once
entered the house in a drunken condi-
tionand, mistaking the speaker for an
owlsitting in an ivy bush, addressed
himas such. Result-the Tower.
However, the member was released
nextday and severely reprimanded
forhis ridiculous behavior.

The Tower was made use of by the
'lng" parliament. In one day as mapy
aseleven Presbyterian members of the
housewere committed to the custody
ofthesergeant at arms and flung into
theTower. And, to show that mem-
berswere not committed for errors In
speech alone, one has only to mention
thecase of Captain Churchill, who in
1869was committed to the Tower for
refusing to take merchant ships under
theprotection of his m~an of war unless
hereceived a gift of E200.

In those days they had to pay stiffiy
fortheprivilege e' being sent to the
Tower, as witness an extract from the
diaryof Lord Clarendon, written the
dayfollowing his committal to the
tower.He says: "Mr. Dod brought me
noteof the fees, which come to £130
-viz,the governor, £100; gentleman
porter,£20; gentleman gaoler, £10."

When a member offends in these
daysand requires to be "named"--al-
waysa necessity before committal-he
Isnotsent to the Clock Tower, but is
suspended from duty and is not allow-
ed toenter the house for so long as the
members decree.-Pearson's Weekly.

Her Idea.
Mrs. Muggins--I hear your husbaLA
Isspeculating In stocks. Is he a bull
or abear? Mrs. Buggins-Judging
fromr.;sults I should think he was a

ackas.-Phladelphia Record.

Know thyself and your own place in
theuniverse about you. Fear no phan-
toms,but face realities.-Grant Allen.

"My three year old boy was badly
~onstipated, had a high fever and was
n an awful condition. I gave him two

losesofFoley's Orino Laxative and the
iextmorning the fever was gone and he
wasentirely well. Foley's Orino Laxa-
,vesavedhis life." A. Wolkush, Cas-

mer, Wis. W. E. Brown & Co.

A Novel Method of Advertising.
A storekeeper in a small out of the
waytown many years ago hit upon a

novelmethodl of advertising his store.
Heconceived the Idea of buying up
thestock of stamps at the postoffice
acrossthe way. The postmaster ob-
jectedto be denuded of all his stock,
buthismysterious customer demanded
thestamps over the counter, sheet aft-
ersheet,as an ordinary member of
thepublic until he had bought every

stanlpto be had. Then he took the
stockover to his store across the road
andplastered his windows with no-

ticesthat postage stamps were only
to behad at his store, and to his mor-
tificationthe postmaster had to send

customers across to the store over the
way for any stamps they needed until
some days after he once more got in a

ANCIENT SURVEYORS.
Their Methods Depicted on the Old

Tombs of Egypt.
In an address delivered before the

Royal Geographical society Cail5tain
H. G. Lyons. director general of the
survey department of Egypt. told of
the work of ancient Egyptian survey-
ors. "At every period of ancient
Egyptian history," he said. "the land
'fas measured and recorded with con-

siderable accuracy. Property was

dealt in regularly, and an elaborate
system of registration was maintain-
ed. No map of landed property In
ancient Egypt has come down to us,
but on the tomb walls we meet with
representations of land measurers at
work. Their methods of land meas-

urement are represented on the walls
of the tomb of one Menna at Sheik
Abd el Qurna, in Thebes, a land over-

seer and inspector of the boundary
stones of Amon.
"In the scene depicted are shown

two chainmen measuring a field of
corn with a long cord, on which are

knots or marks at intervals which
seem to be about four or five cubits
in length. Each also carries a spare
cord coiled upon his arm. Beside them
walk three officials, who carry writ-
ing materials and who are accompa-
nied by a small boy carrying writing
materials and a bag in which are

probably documents and plans refer-
ring to the property. An old man and
two boys also accompany the survey-
ors, and a peasant brings a loaf of
bread and a bunch of green corn.

"A similar scene is pictured on the
walls of a tomb belonging to a cer-

tain Amenhote, also at Sheik Abd el
Qurna. Here only one man accom-

panies the chainmen. each of whom,
as usual, carries a spare cord. The
figures are larger than in the tomb of
Menna, and, though they are now
much damaged, it is possible to see

clearly that the cord terminated in a

ram's head."

A MAN OF ACTION.
He Got Out of His Tight Corner With

Flying Colors.
He was d husband who, when he left

home for a week or so on a business
trip, invariably took with him a photo
of his wife, and in the letters that he
wrote to her he always made a great
point of this portrait and dwelt upon
the fact that the sight of it was the
only thing that kept his spirits up
when he was far away from her.
One day, however, he left the home

and forgot to take the portrait with
him. But he was not going to let a

little thing like that worry him.
Down he sat and penned his cus-

tomary amorous epistle, in which the
portrait played its usual part. It was
not until the letter was posted that he
remembered that the portrait had been
left at home in a conspicuous place
where his wife could not fail to dis-
cover it
The fat was ihdeed in the fire, but

he was a man of action and deter-
mined to get out of his tight corner
somehow. He remembered the shop
where the photo had been taken and
promptly wired there for another
copy, which he had put into a beautl
ful frame especially adapted for trav-
eling.
On his return home his wife "handed

out the freezing mixture" to begin
wit.. and then dissolved in unquench-
able tears. When under cross exam-
ination she admitted that the cause of
her grief was his cruel deception, he
produced the newly acquired photo
and then asked her, in a hurt voice,
how she could possibly have suspected
him of working off mere 'tarradiddle
on his little wife.-New York Mail.

The Eternal Feminine.
A photographer was called upon not

long ago to make some pictures of an
old lady of seventy years or so, but of
surprising agility and quickness of per-
ception. The picture man was there-
fore somewhat surprised to find that
no words of address could induce the
old lady to speak until after the opera-
tion was completed. Then she put her
fingers into her mouth, whence she
withdrew several wads of paper.
"You wouldn't have me photograph-

ed with my cheeks falling in, would
you?" she asked the photographer. "I
just stuft'ed some paper in my mouth to
fill out."-Harper's Weekly.

Suspicious.
The person who, on examining a
homemade henhouse, remarked that
"it looked as if some fellow had built
it himself" has a kindred spirit ;in a

delightfully simple old lady, noted for
her naive comments. In a street car
not long ago she noticed a man car-
rying a shotgun and a blanket roll.
"Look at him," she whispered to her
companion. "He looks as if he were
going to spend the night somewhere."
-Youth's Companion.

The Contrast.
The elderly bride regarded in the
mirror her wreath of orange blos-
soms, her gown of ivory satin arnd old
valencennes and her long rope of per-
fet pearls.
"There's only one trouble about fine

clothes," she murmured. "They make
one's face look so shabby."-New York
Press.

His Proof.
Judge-You have not yet established

the prisoner's insanity. Attorney-But,
your honor, we mean to inti'oduce wit-
nesses to show that the prisoner habit-
ualy argues politics with women.-
Puck.

The Call of Companionship.
You often hear a- lonesome child

:y. "I want some one to play with!"
Elt- people often become lonesome
and 'wdnt some one to play with, but
are afraid to say so.--Atenison Globe.

Prescribes Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy.
Dear Sirs-I first used your Catarrh Cure in

the case of my son, who had~ chronic naso-phar-
ynreal catarrh, with great benetit to him. I
often prescribe it for other of my patients, and
I think it is quite the finest remedy for catarrh
that has ever been placed on the market.
Thanking you ror past favors, I am,

Yours ver.' truly.
M. J. D. DANTzLER, M. D.,Ellorece, S. C.

Dear Sirs-Youi- medicine is winning fast in
this country. It has effected some remarkable
cures. I do not snow that it hzas failed in one.
instance where it has been fairiy tried.

Very trulv yours.
REv. T. H. ALLEN.

Lexington, Ky.
Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy is for sale by

H. R. Boger, Manning. S. C. A month's treat-
ment for 51.00. A free sample for the asking.
A postal card will bringr it by mail.

Two Irishmen. just l::i'ed. sfoipped
at a privatte boarding house on one hot

Jdly night. Rletiring early, they left
the window open and the light burn-
ing brightly. The mosquitoes swarm-
ed into the room and began biting.
Mike, awakening, called to Pat to

put out the light. Pat got up and put
It out and crawled back to bed again.
Pat awoke about an hour later and

found the room full of fireflies and
said: "It's no use. Mike. They are

SEED OF *THE VIOLET.
The Flower Is Aggressive In Spite of

Its Boasted Modesty.
The- common wild violet affords one

of the most remarkable illustrations of
the care .and apparent forethought of.
nature in preserving a species. As er-

erybody knows, the violet grows in the
shade, in pastures, woods and fields !t
where the:, grass is abundant and long.
It comes up early in the spring and
flowers at a time when the grass is
most abandant and succulent Of
course it is liable to be cut down by
the scythe, but much more likely is it t
to be bitten off by grazing animals.
The viclets that come in the spring

either do not seed at all or very spar-
ingly, so that if the plant relied on its
apring flowers for seed It would prob-
ably per:;h off the earth in a very few
years.
But in the late fall the plant bears t

another crop of blossoms that are ner- I
er seen save by the professional bota-
nist. They are very small, utterly in-
significant in appearance,. and grow
either just at or below the surface of
the ground. These are the flowers
which produce the seeds for the next
season. The flowers on long stems
blooming in spring are only for show;
the hidden flowers are for use, and the
number of seeds they bear may be
judged from the ease with which a

wild violet bed spreads.
When the seeds are ripe the pod ex-

plodes, scattering them to a consider-
able distance, often to ten or twelve
feet from the parent plant, so that in
spite of its boasted modesty the violet
not only takes care of itself, but be-
comes a troublesome aggressor. - St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

SWOONED AT THE BELL.
Odd Effect of One Cure Through the

Subliminal Consciousness.
A very well known oculist tells of

one case where healing through the
subliminal consciousness was really a

source of embarrassment to the physi-
cian who was responsible for it. Sev-
eral years ago when the eye specialist
-he knows about ears and throats, too
-was studying in Vienna a young girl
was brought to the hospital to be treat-
ed for some nervous disorder. Hypno-
tism-or suggestion, as oue is asked to
call it these days-was used, and. she
was brought. under his influence by
the ringing of a bell. After a few
treatments she went to sleep, or into
the unconscious and receptive state, as

soon as she heard the bell. She was

speedily cured and left the .hospitaL
Next day she was brought unconscious,
roused and sent away. The day after
that she was brought in again. Indeed,
for some time scarcely. a day passed
when she wasn't carried in limp and
unconscious. She became a positive
nuisance to the great neurologist that
had hypnotized her, and he finally sent
persons to watch her. It was found
that on her way to work she passed a

certain church and usually was at the
door at the moment during the cele-
bration of the mass when the bell rang.
At its tinkle she calmly curled up and
went to sleep. It was necessary to
suggest to her the next time she was

brought to the hospital that no bell in
the world could have any effect on her
except the one rung in the hospital by
the neurologist After that she went
about the city quite unaffected by the
bells, and the neurologist drew a breath
of relief.-Washington Herald.

Just a Way They Have.
Inhabitants of the Isle of Wight

speak of "going to England" whe~n they
leave their own fragment of the king-
dom. A patriotic Cornishman also
"goes to England" when he crosses the
Tamar. Similarly inhabitants of the
Balkan pieninsula talk of "going to Eu-
rope" when they leave their own cor-
ner of the continent, in curious con-
trast with the people of Great Britain,
who regard themselves as both of and
In "Europe," and it is only "the conti-
nent". that they visit There is an old
story of a Scottish minister who pray-
ed for a blessing upon "the inhabitants
of Great and Little Cumbrae (Islands
In the Frth of Clyde) and the adjacent
Islands of Great Britain and Ireland."
Massachusetts people speak of going
"down east" when they start for the
Maine coast.-Chicago News.

Parcel Wrappers.
"The hardest thing to wrap up," said

ashipp:g clerk, "is a violin. A depart-
ment store will often test a new wrap-
per by giving him a violin to do up.- If
he passes that test he Is all right
"Abroad bags and string, being ex-

pensive, are rarely used, and the young
grocerymnan must be able to wrap po-
tatoes, flour and all sorts of things in
sheets of paper alone. He gets a kind
of knack. He lays his flour or beans
In a square of paper, doubles the paper
over anul, with an end in each hand,
swings the parcel round and round.
Like magic, then, it Is done up, and
you can carry it safely quite a hundred
yards or so, provided you are careful."

Overstocked.
Hubby' was evidently worried, and
wiey was trying to cheer him up.
"Chee'r up, John, and don't worry,"

she saikL "It doesn't do any good to
borrow trouble."
"Borrow trouble," echoed her hus-

band. "Great Caesar's ghost! I ain't
borrowidg trouble: I've got it to lend!"
-Chicagro News.

Criminal.
Young Mother-I'mn sorry, Mr. Top-
floor, If baby's crying annoyed you.

He's b.ten cutting his teeth. Top-
floor (:. crusty bachelor)-That's it!
The idea of letting a young child have
a knife to play with!-Boston Tran-
script _ _ _ _ _ _

Solitule ca' be delightful only to the
innocent.-Le~7'.zynsi.

The ILurid Glow of Doom

was seEn in the red face, hands and
body of the little son of H. M. Adams,
of Henrietta, Pa. His awful plight from
eczema had, for five years, defied all
remedies and baffled the best doctors.
who sali the poisoned blood had affect-
ed his lungs and nothing could save
him. "But," writes his mother' "seveni
bottles of Electric Bitters completely
cured him." For Eruptions, Eczema.
Salt Rheum, Sores and all Blood Disor-
ders and Rheumatism Electric Bitters
is supreme. Only 50c. Guaranteed by
Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.. and J. E. Arant.

Warning the Suffragettes.
Bridgewhist-What is the subject of

Mrs. Suffragette's h~ture this after-
noon? Mrs. Clubwom"n-The disas-
ters of married life. Mrs. Bridgewhist
-I supoose she will have her husband
n the platform as an exhibit-Town
topics. ________

Rare Combinations.
"The time, the place and the girl-;

how seldom we see them together!"
"And another rare combination is the

man, the scheme and the-coin."-Lou~is-
'vmllCrier-Tournal.

HOW TO CAGE A BEAR.
how Him Carrots and Bread and S

Lead the Way to His Den.
Escapes of animals from their cages .

a zoological gardens and menageries
re fortunately rare. When they do
ccur the work of recapture is set N

bout in a businesslike fashion, and
he prison breaker is generally cap-
ured before anything is known out-
ide.
In the periodical issued by the man-

gement of the Breslaia garden an p
.mnsing story is told of an incident of
his kind. Some years ago, on a fine
.utumn morning, just after the gates
vere opened there was a loud knock-
ng at the pay window, and, in reply to
he inquiry of the money taker who a

>resented himself, a man in a state of c-

Teat exciteinent said that as he was "

ralkin. on the Oder bank he had seen P
hrough the palisading a large bear
oose in the grounds. "Greatly obliged it

o you, sir," was the reply. "We know t

hat already; that bear goes for a walk v

very-morning and returns to its cage n

)efore the visitors come in."
The man went away quite satisfied. fO
he official, who knew the real state of cl

he case. at once ordered the gates to b
)eclosed, and the director was at once

nformed that the bear was loose. It n

vas a serious matter, for the bear had R
:illed the keeper in a traveling menag- i
rie and for that reason was sold to d
he zoological garden. Moreover. when n

mate had been put in with him she 9
oon fell a victim to his bad temper. z

hile the authorities were considering 0

be.best steps to take to recapture the
>ear-for they were loath to shoot such
fine animal-the keeper whose negli-
ence in leaving a door unfastened had.
aused the trouble made his appear- P
ce. His only reply to the reproaches S

>fthe director for allowing the bear to r

scape was, "Well, we shall have to c

et him in again." c

He went off to the storeroom, filled a

iisapron with carrots and bread and r

hen sought the bear. When he saw a

:he animal he called out to attract its S

ttention and by throwing down food 9
mticed it to the back of the bear dens. e

Iere the man entered through a small t:
loor by which new arrivals were put s

nto the cages. He was closely follow- t
bdby the bear, but reached the middle 1
>fthe cage before it had scrambled C

:hrough the small opening. Then he
iropped on the floor the rest of the
ood he had in his apron and made his
ay out of the cage, which was at

mee securely fastened in front and at C
he rear. Thus the incident, which il

night have had serious consequences, d
mded happily for those on whom the
esponsibility rested.-London Field.

Warned In a Dream.
On the occasion of a fatal accident
toa lift in a Paris hotel some years
go a lady who was just going up
init started back, saying, "Oh, there
isthat dreadful man again!" and
tried to induce her husband to come

:)!It, too, but he refused and was

among the killed. The "dreadful man"
to whom she referred she had seen in
idream, which the niece of the friend
who told me the story had heard her
elte a day or two before the acci-
lent. It was of a funeral drawn up
ather door, so pompous as to produce

great impression on her, presided
>verby a big dark man in a strange
sombrero hat This man she saw, or

believed she saw, in the lift, and the
oincidence terrified her from going
pinit.-London Notes and Queries.

Ladies and Gents.
When I was younger kids were kids
[nKansas or in Cadiz. Now all the
boysare gentlemen and all the girls
ladies.'Where are the kids who climb-
edthetrees, the tousled young ca-'
rouserswho got their faces black with

Sirtand tore their ,little trousers?
Whereare the lads who scrapped by
rounds~while other lads kept tallies,,
thad who made their pies of mud
anddanced in dirty alleys? They're
making calf love somewhere now, ex-

hanging cards and kisses. They're
allfixedup in Sunday togs, and they-
aresirsand misses- Real kids have
"anished from the world, which fact
Issurly hades, and all the boys are

gentlemen, and all the girls are Ia-
dies.-Walt Mason in Emporia Ga-

A 'Difficult Examination.
Candidates at the Royal Veterinary

college,London, must pass examina-
tionsin English grammar and compost-
tion,Latin, mathematics and either*
Greek,a modern language or logic~
(horsesense?). This from the Matrie:
"Findthe center of gravity of a 'uni-:
formwire which is bent in such a way
thatitforms three sides of a square."1
Oncein, the candidate for V. S. has to
coverchemistry, physics, biology, bota-
ny,histology, physiology, bacteriology,
materiamedica, toxicology, hygiene,
dietetics, clinical medicine, meat in-
spectionand horseshoeing.-Horses,
Horsemenand Stable Managemenlt. ])
London on American Clothes. 1

Observes the London Chronicle: "In (
Londonthe man who demands respect
hashisclothes made for him. But no
NewYorkman who is not a millionaire (
ornearit buys anything but store
clothes.And the ready made clothes
are sostandardized that you have but.
toconfess your inches and you are
clothedin America."

An Eternal One. ..

Tough Looking Customer-I'm tired'
of thisblamed town, and I'm going to
leaveitI want the longest journey I
cangetfor 45 cents.

Ticket Seller--Go and spend it for]
chloroform.-Cicago Tribune.

A scholar without good breeding is a
pedant,the philosopher a cynic, the
soldiera brute and every man dis-
agreeable.-Chesterfield.

Near Death in Big Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs. I

IdaSoperto face death. "For years a
severelung trouble gave me intenset
suffering," she writes, "and several]
timesnearlycaused my death. All rem-<
ediesfailedand doctors said I was in-
curable.Then Dr. King's New Discov-
eybroughquick relief and a cure so
prmanentthat I have not been trou-
ble'd intwelve years." Mrs. Soper lives;
in BigPond, Pa. It works wonders in1
Coughsand Colds, Sore Lungs. Hemorr-
hages,LaGrippe, Asthma, Croup,

Whooping Cough and all Bronchial af-
fections50c and Si100. Trial bottle
free.Guaranteed by Dr. W. E. Brown

& Co., and J. E. Arant.

"Isn't McCorkie awfully thin since
hisreturn?"
"Yes. Do you know what they call
hisvalet at the club?"

"They call him the valet of the

shadow."Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Receive no satisfaction for premedi-
tatedimpertinence. Forget it and for-.
giveit, but keep inexorably at a dis-
+-mcfrom him who offered it.-Lava-

COLLEGE NICKNAMES.
one Popular With the Students-Ob-

jection Made to Others.
Some of the colleges have a great
slike to the way in which they are
ferred to commonly in connection
ith athletics. For instance, Wes-
yan men don't like to be called "the
ethodists," as they appear sometimes.
At the Naval academy there Js a

rong prejudice against being called
.nnapolis." The navy men aren't
irticularly fond of "midshipmen."
hey believe the proper name for their
tstitution is "the navy."
Columbia has a great distaste for the
ime of "Columbians" for their repre-
,tatives in athletics or other public
)pearances. At the University of Chi-
igo there is a dislike of the name

hicago university," sometimes ap-
ied.
Although not so strongly opposed to
,students at Pennsylvania do not like
ie full title "University of Pennsyl-
nia" as well as plain "Pennsylva-
[a." "Penn" is preferred to either.
%aroons" for Chicago men, "Gophers"
)r Minnesota, "Badgers" for Wis-
)nsin students, "Cornhuskers" for Ne-
raska, "Wolverenes" for. Michigan,
[ini" for the men of Illinois-all are

ames that are popular at those col-
ges and are used by the men there

speaking of their own teams. In-
ed, to a man unacquainted with
icknames the average statement re-

arding a conference college is puz-
lng because of the almost entire lack
r straightout names.-New York Sun.

Punishment in Effigy.
Punishment in effigy was legally
racticed in France and with great
Dlemnity up to the time of the first
aolution. If the man condemned es-

aped, a dummy was put up in his
elland the entire routine of the law
owed to take its course. The war-
ant was read to it, and on the day
ppointed it was .conducted to the
caffold in the presence of all the le-
alfunctionaries and with all the cir-
mstance of the law. Sometimes
hesame person was executed in effigy
multaneously in several cities, but

bat did not exempt him from actual
unishment should he be, afterward
aught

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure any
we of kidney or bladder trouble that
not beyond the reach of medicine.

ures backache and irregularities that
nealected might result in Bright's
sease or diabetes. W. R. Brown & Co.

These
Bad Pains
which give you such exquisite
siffering, every month, are caused,
as you know, by female trouble.

Relief seldom or'never comes
of itself. It-is necessary to cure
the cause, Ia' order to stop .the
pains, and this can only lie done
if you will take a specific,. female
remedy, that acts directly on thef
womanly organs. -l

WOMAN'S RELIEF
"Cardui did wonders for me,"

writes M1rs. II. C. Larson, of Olds,
Ia. "I had female trouble for 8
years. I had displacement, which'.
increased my suffering, the doc-
tor could only relieve me at times.
Now, I m 'so much better, I hardly
know when my time begins or
when it cnds.".

WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
stating age and describing symp-
toms, to Ladies Advisory Depr.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co..
.Chatanooga, Tenn. E 33

FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE
WiLL CURE YOU

fanycase of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
eyond the reach of medi-
:ie.Take it at onice. Do
iotriskhaving Bright's Dis-
iaseor Diabetes. There is
iothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

W. E. BROWN & CO.

South Carolina.
ERKELEY COUNTY.

CLARENDON COUNTY.
Notice is hereby given, in accordance
rththerequirements of law, und
speciallyof Section 34 Volume 1 of the
:ivilCoieof South Carolina. that ths.
odersigned ntends to make an appli-
:ationto the Honorable the General
tssemblyof the State of South Caro-
ina, atits coming session. for permis-

ion and authority to erect and main-
ai aproper bridge across the Santee
liver,from some poinm on its property
>n theNorth or East sii'e as may be of
;aidriverin Clarendon C nty, to some

>ointonits property on ,be South or
NVestsideas may be, of sad river in
3erkeleyCounty; in the locality of its
ilPlant;and connecting the said Mill
Plantwithits property on the other

ANTEERIVER CYPRESS
LUMBER COMPANY.

December 5, 1908.

Bell & Harvin,
MACHINISTS.

Repairers of
~UTOMOBLES, and all kinds of Ma-
chinery.

?LMBING. and Steam Fitting. Cut
and Thread Pipe from 1-8 to 6
inches.
M1EAVYBLACK5MIThi Work Done

to Order.
BELL & HARVIN.

The Bank of Manning,
Manning, S. C.

Capital Stock.................. $40,000
Surplus ................ . ... 40,000
Stockholders' Liability........ 40,000
Total Protection to Depositors. $120,000

PRESDENT

A LITTLE TALK

with our President or Cashier will soon
convince you of the advisability of
Banking with us.

THE RESOURCES
and connection of this hank assure. safe
and profitable management of all your
business.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best for

thepersonal wearandadorn
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID'
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,__

Charleston,s.

Eatt9
FRESH MEATS AT

EVERYTHINGGOOD
TO EAT.

ffiveusawTdi

Clark & Hg'' AL

SPUTTING IN OPEN PLUMBING1

in place of the old enclosed.plumnbin~
that hid the- germis o~disease is, what
we are called upon continually~nowitO'
do. We wiltfit- yo~ur tathroom in~
the latest modern fitngs in tub, wash
bsin, foot tub and shower bath at
fiures that will enables your to have~
this luxury at a reasonable cost.

R. fL. LiASTERS,

27129 King Street, Chareston,5

KILL hECOUCH:
-N ThCUE LUNOS

-Dr. King'
New Discovery
FOR C OI.DS' TBUa
AND ALL. THROATAND LUNSiCUBLS.
GAANSD A'TISF4MTro
OR XONEY BEFUNDED,

Arant's Drug Store.

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S.C.-

Phone No '77.

R. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAViS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

Promptattentionl given to collections.

jH. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S..C.

J McSWAIN WOODS,
O.ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Manning, S. C.
Office Over Levi's Store.

R. PTEDY. s. OLIVER o'BRT

PURDY & O'BEYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

'HARLTON DU7RANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

as Kidnavs and Bladder Right


